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Spring Practice To
Close With Full Time
Contest on Friday
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three weeks hence, swelled to conimr, haias. Jung.
Fraim,
five, with the announcement made’
last week that three 1;resoc, Stale
entered.
betm
men have

Bulldogs yam will "’be,
Carl IVr.itrenstiiiii copped high
it’, 13. lid,. J.,.
the jiatirmay east are Walter afar. mil
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Mahler id the world’s
high pimp record; Fliaaal Wilsnit following is a emaplete list of the
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s.
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-Ilatigtless. Chappell Compete

Loti, ineidentally. ought
make a splendid captain.
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Is First Student
Edited

Plaque
l’or Hunts\ cli
in College Classic
- - After three hard rounds of
match play’. Craig Batiguess
Oakland, and %\atiston Chappell of
Gilroy.. fought their way into the
final round of the College Golf
Championship. the play ott.
which is to be held this coining
Saturday at thie IlitIview (ion
coorse. .11 golf enthusiasts are
ited bc attend. as the match
lo "liaises to be a very close and
interesting one.
the itakland
Craig Batiguess.
hail, came out of the ilark and
turned himself from an unknown
into a favorite, clefeating Bill Malley in the first round of match
play’ dial was held a county or
weeks ago. itatiguess is a 1.resliman.
Winston Chappell, the Cilroy
golfer is one id the most steady
oll
golfers
consistent
and
the State team. Winston Chappell
will be remembered for his excellent showing in recent Marna-,
ments held at State College. Chappell turned in ,1 sr\ enty.-eight for
the qualifying round, the lowest
turned in on the
score to be
championship flight. but nothing
this as klaffey
can be based
turned in a wield -nine alli
Went ilown to defeat before ’Magness.
The winner of Saturday’s round
will be presented wadi a plamit
hid% may
on Recognition Day.
Is., seen twee in the main gymnasium. The runner -op wall be presented with a half a dozen g.
halls presented through the emirtesa. of Ptah., Sport Shop.
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ought to go far next year.
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Dance Saturday

When Lou Salvato
was ele
to the captaincy of
neat seth..
track teaen lam week
he hi.:
the third aprinter in
averes:n
to captain the Spartan
cind":
forces. Dun Harder of
Hayaaaq
ho led the 1932 team,
was a
first of thia trio of
dash men
lhen came Doug Taylor.
nit
).ecir’s leader, who, aside
to,
almo attended to or!
caua other duties, not the
least of
which was broad jumping.

With the close of spring foot., Ilionshin grid
ball Friday. will come the best .af squad. Charlie
the spring encounters. It will be has been going
a knock -down -and -drag -out affair
great guns in
with no quarter asked or giveti.
Spring practice
Coach De Groot has picked two
and will be
squads representing lite veteran
right in there
material on the one hand, and the
nerna
best Sophomore material on the
other. The (teat outfit will be i
coached by Bill Hubbard, while
the other v. ill Ile under the ambling hand of !Maestro De Groot!
himself.
t
The battle will start ad 4 p.
and will last the regulation time.
Joe Amori and Frank Gibson will
officiate the tussle between the!
By Bob Leland
Warts and Rats. If you want to!
get a preview of next year’s earMay, come around, for the gaillej
Scoring heavil). in the last two" Plat, Jr.
5
will determine the Men will) will !events, the Seniors copped the!Clohan-, So.
5
go into training for the Stanford’ intramural track meet with 432-3 Kosby ". Fr.
5
set-to next fall.
points. The Frosh finished see- Kalas . Sr.
The Probable lineuPs are
al ond with 35, and the Smalls third 1:1,11111el Mall’ . Sr.
follows:
with 331-3. Following is the Fielliagg",
4
VA’arts-Meyer, center; Loma. empiric summary or the meet:
Ansi% Fr.
and Azevedo. guards; Wetzel and
3
50 yard dash: Won by Kratzen- 11181101,- Sai
an I
Pomeroy, tackles; 1 aughlitt
-^
stem (Ssa); True O."); Sorenson Wallace, Fr.
Irancis, ends; McGrath, quarter 3
(So.); Connor lair); Brown (Sri Scofield% So.
back; Arjo and Shehtanian, half- am.
Jung. Sr.
r ner lacal lied for fourth.
balks; Santini, full-back.
2
Shot put: Won by Leland Oita); lamer.% Fr’
The Rats will take the field in
2
Scofield iSol; Kellogg (1:): klur Sorenson’, Sr.
the following order: Spalding,
.
1
center; Cullins and Standlitalt, 1%1Y (I. l
Siarenson*, so.
I -3
4411 yard dash: Won by Murras
guards; thariliman and Buehler,
1-3
in
tackles; Ilaracchi and Hubbard. II.); Wallace 11-.); Covello
ends; Wolfe. quarter -back; Wat _ Bernina (Sol.
ems; ’ cone event. and no aster.
Broad 1111111,-Wini lav Kratzeii
son and Fibre, half -backs; Iliaca
tt,
.,,,,
or Moot full-back.
I.1"; Mu" " lireil in three events.
reIF
l;
(Sio.
plenty
of
Both squads have
. . .
serve strength and the battle will
220 aaril dash: Woo
i ,a ell
be to a finish. The absence of tsri; Kalil% (Srl;
1,
Vim intraanticil golfers get
Whitaker and Bennett will de- tana caw).
kiss .11141 talav
rotind 111. 111 ind ’’’gd"
"s"
it."’
tract a little from proceedings. but
7ti yard borate,:
.1.111111-1
ill; \h. week -end. the winner ,,, %%01,11,
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Ity Murdock and
Bishop

Hillview Club Scene
of Finals in College
Golf Trophy Quest

Barrachi Snags A High One

I
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Spartan Spasms
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Th1’ h""6"me
Squall Splil Into Two Tennis
lad snagging the
for Grand Finals.
Spring
out of the
GAME
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Sl"Il and l’Ilwolar gut
third, with the Frost’ 11 mid Jon
Mill in their ebies
\lien.
trailin,
to see the hall.
Iloth hits Went
s,mim
for extra bases mail scored three A
it,
rims.
;mil ’,nada A va.. Fac-1.41.
.all
The Senior 11 It.tim spanked the games start iat
1).

We learn from Coach illah
that Doug l’aylor will proAibly
confine his efforts solely to the
broad jump and relay nest year.
Taylor %vas prevented from
taining his full effectivenei.h
any one event this year beam
of the relentleas battle ler
points which RS W hinn partie).
pitting in two racea broadtail).
ing. and aametimes running a lap
in the relay’.
. .
After the regular season au
over, Doug entered the I’. A.A.
meet in San Francisco Rattail.
centratial on the broad jump.He
cleared 21 feet
inches. Thia
eon, Owed Coach Blesh that hc
call aiLain areater heights if hi
devotes himself to this event
season and leaves the
nest
sprints 1,c Captain-elev.( 1,0’15’1v:do. win) is well qualified t,
take cart. of them.
The only other event aka
the Spartan "greyhound"
scheduled for next year is it
This comes after the
relaY
broad iunip, and the conditios.
ing which the quarter mite rue
will give Doug will he More if
a help than a hindrance. No
sera icea incidentally, wilt be of
great Valli.. to the local coil,
quartet next year. Doug, nal
will remember, won the dotal,.
furliang in the Conference in
al9te3d2 itnh:%nnee-ela7ddniahtadnhener e’a’S
:7::,7thiai; 1:7:me, when n"hr1"
the
While oil the %Object or
gamier mile, we might prepare
sensation
,ial li. look for a new
trad
in this event on the load
ha
oest v ear. Eiar Coach Mesh
Pre
ideas of ciao erling "lied"
into
Criesh sprinter,
"I’L Li"
a I lit star.
’
The farmer San Jose Ilith
for the
star has the ideal build
the
race, and, in additiian. packs
is aol
necessary speed. Ilk form
Ink
particularly commendable,
manages la
in spite of this. he
tremendous "kick"
de%clott a
does this
Particularly in the 220
apparently
it
out.
came
"kick"
lag 13
makes him fly aver the
Yard,. at 8 terrific rate.
bound
heat mit Johnny
in San
O’ciannierce High School
around a
Francisco in the 220
which is
22.:i %ennuis,
eurva.
itian’s !ragal.
‘Iclaiing in any
quarter In
lavaauri has run the
that Pro.b1 2. Nb hid’ Matilde%
some and
the
of
rap:1111e
%,o,
may be better.
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Raymond Rhodes Wit/ 1Final Dance organTizao stieonnds purr
Classes Are
Edit CollegeYear Book I Will Honor
egsedidenti xcuse For
’34
Publication
During
SeniorClass
Ceremonies
Who

stow

Ilas

Men’s Gym Will Ile Scene of
Last Student Body Dance

Good Luck, Ray!

Saturday Evening

TEN - PIECE ORCHESTRA
----Student Body Card Admits
Student; Colored Lights
Illuminate Floor

Was Editor of San Jost’
School Herald Before
Coining to Slide
think there could he found
no man on the campus with more
experience or skill in that line of
work," declared Dr. Holliday in
referring 1,, ’Mai Modes. editor of
the 1934 La Torre.
Ray Rhodes is the ’lest student
to hare served as editor for ail
the college publications.
While in high school he wit..
nlitor of the San Jose ’bah
SiapliMead Herald, and when
more he was very influential in
changing the Times from a week
ly to a semi-weekly
Haase!’ Rankin, who was busilas manager for the 1933 La
Tilorrei93iwill hold that position again
41.

Fashion Show
Given on Last Tuesday
ainuming
stall...fail year
mai/me and milliners construe
him, the clothing elasses id the
llorne-Haking
department pre
anted their annual spring (.1,1,
oil show Tuesday at 4 la.
be
fore a capacity crowd in the l’aci
lege Little Theatre. "tresses, lints,
’OHS. and coats appropriate for
every occasion Were displayed Ill
the models, who passed in review
through an attractive garden sidling In the accompaniment cif
piano music by Bianchi. Conn
Featured in dress for the day-M*1110dr were cotton dresses,
Illialuesizing stripes anal checkai
inen dresses for 1.:11111111S
Wel wear; wool dresses for catmints. street. and sport, :Mil Coals
suils for summer wear. Iiidtalvd in this groin. :dso were
dresses for summer afternoons.
nullities of how ha make one
tile work or I,N.
"nd
new dresses made from
..1,1.
A disalayi of
formal
as closed the praal
\lass
Alsnche Corrivaimi, a rapidly
’awing masa mato).
"ionnd Mazurka." li
alit .1.
Ind Rudolf Fri in.’s ".,,issival
Nitre," in ailditiam tic
aciamilianv
al the models.
Helen Pearce, Constance
kond
ito. Mildred Jackson,
Jane Meads
and Helen ’tuff
Mantle,’ the slaae
oiling. furniture for
alibi,
v
trasided lay I.. 1.11111 Mill
S1111\
Shoes were from the
Fashacm
ill’IderY. and lials 11111
,1111,111’..1rd
111141111iiint.rY
(111’’
*410 IlY lions Bros., who also
"’aided bags.
Sini’s Beauly
Skill did the hair
arrangement,.

.....0111111

The last Student Body dance of
the year, honoring the Senior
students, will be given this Saturday night in the NUM’S Gymnaslant.
Contrary to previous plans,
lack of finaniial means will prohibit the use id devorations, and
once again the sole means of deeorations will be the varied beants
of nitilti-colored lights.
Ten Piece Orchestra Will Play
Saintly% Ziegler’s ten -piece orRay Rhodes. who has held the
chestra,
\vial known about the
position of editor on all College
campus
for their excellent dance
publications, ham been elected rii
furnish
music
Editor of next year’s La Torre.
for the evening.
admission by Student Body Card
ks
Tirmiiiiis minces.
,
mission will be lav student bony
phis 25 cents for each outsi der.
The dame will begin at 0:110
Ilialock and will terminate at 12.
l’ililiaa evening. in the Little Ile tween dances iced punch will
Theatre. the Verse Speaking Choir he served, All students are urged
tinder the direction of aliss Eliza-, to be present at this last dance
Mali Jenks will present a pro- and make it as represent:doe Ili
gram of American ninian.i.s. it leollege spirit as the dances of the
will he
past year.
re tiii., klembers of the Sililiellt Affairs
ii 1..ntifm
,-,.ied

Either the president, or an
official representative of the
following organizationg Must
he present at Recognition DaY’
assembly: S. G. O., D. T. O.,
Tau Delta Phi. Radio Club, Allenian, Spartan Knights, Fresh ’man Clam., Spartan Spears, Y.
W. C. A.. l’i Kappa l’i

Annual Recognition Day To
Begin Promptly at

Eleven ii(tlock

LEADERS ARE HONORED
:School Band Will Provide

Music for Special
Creative Music Theory
Celebrations
Classes To Present New
All classes will be excused to
Program This Afternoon’ attend the assembly in the Morris

Dailey
auditorium
totnorrow
morning at 11 o’clock. when the
outstanding students in athletic.
and scholastic activities of the
school will be officially recognized ror the contributions to the
welfare of the College during the
past year.
Recognition -ay, which has become an annual custom at State
College, brings tia a climax the
year’s activities, and formally acknowledges the services that earions students on the campus have
rendered in the different phases
of college life.
, .
. - .
.
llus year wilt again nna a tong
list of deserving candidates for
The program for toilays is as
recognition. An interesting and
f allows
entertaining program has been
1’ Pian’
planned, and will Ittst for the
a. Gavotte
klusette,
b. Toccata . Clarenee Robinson hour.
I. Selection by the Band (65
2. Baritone Voice, "A aleatory"
Robert Rath piece band under the direction of
klr. Miller.
(Sung bv Kenneth l’iavies)
2. Athletic Awards.
3. Piano, Ronda, Clial form)
Orpha Strong
3. Award to the I’. E. ’Majors
4. flaritolle Solo, "March t:onifor selling the most tickets during
’,ovine: of American authiars, and c"Ilimalee "I"’ "ill lissIst S
eth" .
Charles l’ait the Spaeth Gras.
arm:rain encompasses all Simiani, eltairman of the commit- 5. Piann
the
C.onslallee Messenger ! 4. Introduetion of the Ex lip..., ,,t ,,, ma, firm the dramatic tee, are as follows: Larry Eget- 6. Sonata, Allegro for violin ..
Board.
niiiiiri:iiiiimg,rii,timianj son. Frank Yearian. Ilill !MacFrattrella Joy
5. PreiSentation of Warntke’s
Ilatiarrie. thigh Staffelbach, Amoy
ta:"iii ati.11::,,,,, I ciall’aiti,:1% f’,’,71(11
7. ’Erios for Ladies Voices:
gift.
1,32 iiiiii in3:1 choir Nichols, Alberta Jones, Gail RaidMarion Combs
a. "Waiting"
6. Introduetion of New Ex iii in. m.i.sciiiia in iiii, Junc 9111’ win. Louise Winans. Bill Modilen,
I). "The Duel" afarie Jacquentet Board.
iii,riiii,m1,iiii. aim me calibre a PlIlli Bomber, Eva Beryl Tree.
Sung by a Double Trio from
7. Band Selection.
um iii,k is marked hs. a profc, Jean 1)eVoss. Harry Jennings,
lite Bel Canto Club
S. Schaalarship Awards.
Erank flovello, licorice Ilarrisim.
Conducted by Miss Alma
sional intensity. Member% of the
9. Service Awards.
--g
Williams
10. Organizations. (Introducchoir are IllniOrbril ill their Work,
Harold
Bartlett
14. Piano
tion only of honor organizations).
very interest has in 2s*
Famine’
Bertha
by
Plaryed
’Elie following men will receive
sawed the high Opt. or pet form9. 4:ontrallo Salto
bloeks: Bart Concannian, Norm
ance that will be semi FridaY
Marjorie Marshall Countryman, Dave Down, Jim
night.
1
Sting lay Atwell() Antrim
Francis, Cecil George, Frank GibSidney Lanier’s "Sy inplionyi alembers of the Ilanne-alakina
lo. Piano, "Croup Parts" .
son, Gordon Hague, Lloyd Jack.
i a t ra
It I .1 It tl son, Hank Itabrandt,
alarlaiv.iiiiititilial.:;11mia’in)t1 l’it:ti’lsmt:M’illi nig’ le nuu":11st- . els’slesrtiiiTiintlillien137:ai’aialiTs":finLit tinee’is:).
II. Viialim "Theme and Variashall, Martin, Mathieson, Paul
hers on the program, as it i% being; honoring Miss Elizabeth Ann Fee,
Frances Gleason Ilea, Dallas Tueller, Bob Elliott.
Ms,"
bai.t miiiii. nit siker
Oven ley the combined chides. in -I .iik
1.Yecompanical lay Bata. Bath)
Liebratult, Bea and Elliott, who
eluding thirtyLwia voices. Other shower.
Charles l’ait is manager, will also recta, 12. Piamc Sonata
Presentations will include Sand’, Since the annimenement of Mk,
Allegro
sweaters.
engagement to Gerald Eti.
Adagio
burg ’’’ -*/"’’ Filnlasia." Tellnu’r.’1.14a.’s
-Wilma. in illis Valley." klarki gem. Araidal or San Franciscan
Alle rent)
done,
been
has
entertaining
nu’ "Ills." Pne s much
11:4\,..:IN":11::1:
"Bells." IYatifinim’s -The March of rm. lwr.
It has been definitely decided
A graduate cal Colorado Agrieulthat the Ex -Board picnic will
Kan-,
degree from
be held at Portal’a Ranch. Satwill be Miss Dorothy sesses nn NI. A.
1 lie last Phi. lid. meeting of the
College. She is com-, urday afternoon. It im impera
’,ocher, reader. and Ralph Eck- sas Slate
quarter will be held Thursday
in
ig
year
scrotal
live that all membera who are
ert. haritime. Miss Ruth Eekert Meting her
costoine going. to communicate with evening at 71p. M. ill the Men’s
kliss struction in clothing and
Both
vs, al mamma:my.
is also Bud Applegarth through the Cam.
Amid,’
kir.
here.
Isoielier ;mil Italph Eekert are design
Everyone is asked to be present
ikgricultural
CO -Op box immediately. I’lease
the literary. and musical a Colorado
k ’,own
on lime, as there is a great deal
water puri.
you
have
not
oar
lii,W
whether
slate
is
and
graduate,
their,
discussed. Elea.
circhis of the valley and
transportation, and if you have of matters to be
engineer for the Sim
for tht following
presentations far the evening will, fication
works.
how many allay accom- lion of Akers
car.
a
water
1’r:incise’)
the
will conclude the bus’.
la. in delightful keeping with
-pany you. The cost will be 50 quarter
evening.
theme of the Choir’s perform-:
cents per car. For any infor- nesx for the
.111 persona receiving awards
Following the meeting a swimance.
mation See 11111d Applegarth at
ma st attend the Recognition
litho)
be
will
ming party will be held for all
arr.
silver offering
morn\.I Day assembly tomorrow
those who attend.
to defray the production exing at 11 o’clock.
penses.

Verse Speaking Choir
To Entertain Students
This Friday Evening,

in I ,,,,,,tt og

and tio.o.

to

Hot,

An ilustration of a little known
and new activils of the College
will be shown this afternoon at
three o’clock in the Morris Dailey
auditorium in a program representing the creative side of musical. thetary.
l’he program is being presented
by the kiosk. department tinder a
new plan which combines original romposition with the formal
,.
sauna
oarmony and Theora..
Today’s demonstration of music
consists of original compositions
of the Advanced Theory class.
Everyone is invited tea attend.

ht.,’

miss Elizabeth M. Fee Is
Given S_il_ve_r_Shower

on flit. -nhig’ Pro- ’ur, caege, ’"- ree "1’0 Pos-e

Phy. Ed. Majors Will
Meet Next Tuesday

11
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Campus Personalities

As...elated Student. of Haa
bf
la. State College.
__Entered as second rinse matt. at OW
ARn Jo.* Poiaoffl,o.

1.1

Pn.os of Wflohl-Moy Co..
10 N. Second At.. Nan Joao. California

Training Building

Women’s Feet Increase
In Su" e With Power ...mien

’111:11

Mall

Clawson, of l’itts

burg, California, will marry any
one with a car and twenty-flet
dollars.

This must be SOME de

pression!

Portola School
One tif the most
interestini,
rural sehouls in the slate is
tha
at Portola. used by San
Jose Slat
College for demonstration pla
POWS. Through the co-operation
of the trustees of the Purloin
district. Miss Pantry J. Abbott. county
superintendent of schools of
San
Mateo County, and the College,
the school has done valuable
work in giving a demonstration
or progressive teaching methods
under the practical emolitions or
the field.

That Spencer Slade Jr. is some
dirt-slinger! Ile is so bad that
Ili/ 011C wants to sit with him! Ile
has turned some stuff into the
a lot of noise and hoping for Ow Times copy drawer, but it ss as NO
1/011: Ind the next week, some-, 1111101 that it infected the rest of
thing happens which tends to I the voity!
’
contradict the conjectures of the!,
Miss Toles’ classes In Rural EflSome people have been in this
previous week.
college long enough to know that uctilion visit and observe earl)
It is becoming mite,. and more there is no WIWI’ 1111 NIondas, but quarter at Portola. and one. oriel
1
apparent that the "glorifetl re-, still they take left owe copies of two students, do their
there. under Hit. direction of V
porter" is an apt tight rope walk - Fridas.’s sheet.
Floretite NItisher, principal, .
t r. Walking a tight rope is one 1
"
Miss Dorothy Vaughan, teach,:
thing, but when a man must conThat there may be a young rev
tinually acknowledge thi requests’ olution in our backyard? Jack the primary grades.
The school is situated in 3
of onlookers, it becomes a feat, NIuriliwk went out with Fratives
Hutt onl’y the most adept van hope! Gifford. and Jack Fillaf1111.11. 11.1,111 beautiful spot in the hills back of
Stanford. niere are Iwo build1/11S11 With011t
ill /WI’
sailed yet!!
ings dating from some years back,
Vietilll of the law of gravity tor
’
each a single large room, sel un.
what remains of it after Einstein
Thad Priscilla Nlaynard. who
der an oak tree. When the agree.
maimed ill.
was in the mob scene of "Morn
His efforts. phis those of his ad- to Nlidnight." went hi lllll in htr ment to use the school was made.
the trustees had the building
ministration. must have the sup- make-up, 111111 WO%
up by a
port of both houses of Congress - prowler car as a suspicious thar- painted and put in good condition:
the old desks were replaced by
and appear the right thing to do acter.
tables and chairs. and students of
tht. Iowa farmer.
in the tyes
"
the College, under the direction
If the latter does not approve. the
That the hen-pecked husband of Miss Susan Byrne, 1101.11,,
President will probably. have
who tired of his wife and tried making 1111111) shades,
hostile Congress I., deal with
to trade her in for a new one at bowls and screens and s010:
vvithin twenty months in that
the Women’s Eschange is the elt.s.
members of the House of Ikon. s
) one that sent (lir a velerinstI he school plant, and the cons
sentalives tire elected every two
surgeon when his wife was
month served by the %chattier...
Political observers main - ry
1 ytars.
by
a
horse!
kicked
..e.11 I ypical situations often found
tain that John Citizen inakts his
. . .
feelings known in this manner.
, I.% the rural teacher ill this stale.
The Dennwratie swing in the
" "se "’he" l"." ’t he class rooms are iffilfashionol
Th"t there
House. in 1930, tends to prove nickles make a lot more than ten’ ami ,patious, although wimloal

"The building is a serious girt
iazard.- 1)r. SlacQuarrie stated it
reftrring to the ’Training building
hat is the mils. structural remind r of the carry
Normal School
days that now remains on the
campus. This building that was
provided for on April 12, 1880. by
.1 bill appropriating $1011,111141 to
,rect another Slate Nonnal School
Curl Pahner: Self-apprecialeil building at Son Jose after the first
building was destroyed by flre,
importance - Carl-of-aldrades
Occasional humor-Mischieviuus was considered a very line strut.ture but it is now a disfigurement
college boy-Moody extremes.
of the campus because of ils conajNie r ur.
Kay Hodges: Frank intelligence (del with jijj. general
woman - Genuine chitecture.
- Business
Though latking in the beauty of
smile-Complete
individuality the ni.w
the ftwther
Dependable capability.
building proved far more useful.
"
Dorothy Vierra: Modest talent Because the building was for stillthis Point.
--Queenly air-Quiet magnetism i dent teaching the rooms wert.
Snother indication of the deft- Soft beauty -Elusive mystery, I closed in glass. All the grades
were included ut flrst, but cert..... nes. of the President is his meth Adele Malone: Sweetheart of grades were eliminated al differ ods of getting his program and
’The well making it a rtality.
the campus--Perfect spurt -Unas- ent times until in 1931 the
hiliv1111 "1)111111 11.11St"
sumed
sophistication -Pre -foam - school at San ./1111’ Stale
pied charm-Sweet girl graduate. was entirely discontinued. Tli,11! planning. but the plans sire ext.the earthquake came in 1911e% the ruled by hard and fast politicians
.I)
And MI 111i% COI
disappears original brick building was de- who are noted for their ability
tlared unsafe; so the president’s get things done.
from view!
office was faiWril down stairs in
on
oho. sow of the ledger
t the training building. and 111:111Y one Call Halt equally purpling situ. Istsses had to Itt held outside tin- albite.: Will President lioosivell
r the trees until some one-sltirY mak(’ Senator Glass’ Ranking Bill
structures were erected part of the New Deal? Secretary
has la, athiaility
1,,ng the southeast side of the w,,,lin
irrt
Avtiing
. campus. These buildings \very working against it. maintaining
and thtir ankles larger, said Dr.’ erected in such it way thlt
that if it becomes law, it will
C10111. and drive out niost of the big banks
Frank Schleicher, vice president I all 0114.11111 Oil all
of the California State Association’ later the court was converted into I from the Federal Itestrvi SysOf Chif(11/011iStS.
I a librarY.
111411. Whirl’ W011111
the sysan interview, Miss tem sts severely that it would he
Dining
"This has been caused by wearing of high -heeled shoes and par-, Sprague gave a very interesting doubtful whether or not it ...old
tiiipation in athletics.- said theI esperience she witnessed at the , last %%Woad these ineitilwrs.
11.‘111
tbe tardintetke. .Afler 1111.
doctor in explanation.
Another. is the silver question.
This fuel is proved by a study main shocks woe met% the did. The President is either making 11
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school
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training
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in
rilllee%,11111
of feet whieli revealed that while’
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when
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a
fool
larger
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tinhols
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to
than
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it is no more than expected that! slop the rush some of the tcatli- I that?
llow will he pacify Secretary
today a woman should lime a foot I e,s fornied a line in (runt of the
A few children Hull? Hull is
main doors.
free-Irsio.w. bill
between sizes five and seven.
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cloistered life of the h
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Although the chinintys went 1111. Secretary’s eronotitie iredos,
women. or -." Dr. Schleicher
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man-Typically English-A moth
er’s ideal of a perfect son -in -lass
-Slightly aloof-Winning txr
sonality.
Tarzan of the
Jack Hensil:
campus-Excites the imagination
appealfeminine
-Irresistable
Nlan with a past-Bashful brass.».
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we-Coming Breakfast Kate Watanabe Is Elected Only Two Scholarships
"State of the Plains" Is Campus Literary Club
io Be Held in Collegc President of Y. W. C. A.
Awarded This Year
Visits Lovely Redwood
Theme of Breakfast
Cafetena, Sat., June 17 The cabinet of the Y. W. C. A.1
Because of Finances With "Stars of the Plains and
Estates Last Thursday

for 1933-34 has I/44’n selected.
-Mountains" as its theme. the traIt includts
the elected officers:
Two scholarships out of a pos- ditional June Breakfast aiven toy
The Pegasus Club, one of the
Kale Watanabe, president; irate’ sible four, Will be awarded
this the y. w. c. A. in honor of Sen- most rapidly growing organistThoits,
vice president;
Jean year, it has been announced, be- ior women took place Sunday tions in the College, embarked on
French, secretary; Vesta Saytr, ’ rause financial difficulties render morning at
a picnic for the Redwood Estates
9 o’clock.
treasurer; and
the
following it impossible for the Elizabeth W.
As features of the event Miss, en masse last Thursday at noon.
heads of committees :11111 interest Houghton and the Ishel I). Mac- Elizabeth
Jenks head of the
The Pegasus Club is a club
groups: 0101.111th. Mimes, finanee: Kenzie scholurship funds to pay Spetch Arts Department gave al
which has only just recently been
Florence Sears, personnel; Mabel , incomes.
short talk tsn the theme of the! organized for poets and other inNlohr. Live Vers; Iltlen Aiharad The Allen Memorial
Scholarship breakfast, and an impressive cer- human beings and for the past
nssociation
meetings;
Annette fund was also insuflicient this emony ‘was held in which mem- few weeks has been doing a great
Merrill. musical luilf hour; Irene’ year for the one scholarship
it bers of the College Y. W. Cabinet deal to elevate the literary standWilde and Laura Henry. Sunday’ ordinarily provides, but
through were installed. Five girls of the ards of the college. The members;
night supptrs and parties; Dorn- diligent campaigning by active Verse Speaking Choir gtive sev-1
of the club were well represented
thy Burroughs, world acqpnint- and alumnae members of the Al- end numbers and Joel Carter, muong the winners of the Phelan
’ince; NItiriel Crothers, conferen- lenian Socieey, they contributed sang. .lean Stirling, accompanied
Contest just past.
1, setting and decorations ces and retreats; Frances C 1.1. enough
money tit bring
the by Jessie Stirling, gave a violin
The picnic at the IIMIWOMI Esarranged by members of books, plays and poetry; Winifred amount to X511.00, sufficient for solo.
tates was an all round versatile
ilome-Making Club, plaee Buller, publicity.
The breakfast was madt possi- affair. The participants enjoyed,
one scholarship.
,re being made by Delta
l’here sire some committees for
The other scholarship to) be ble through the co-operation of or at least played tennis, went
ta, and Nlarion tiless will which definite chairmen have not
presented
was made possible the administration and particu- swimming in the open air pool
leader.
been (le irleil
upon, (soni a II s through
various
amounts of larly 51r. Minssen with the Y. W. and engaged in other sport activiFreshmen and foods.
money collected from different C. A. Plans for the June Break- ties. In the early evening they
tht direc- built a flre In the stone flre plaice
This new cabinet will meet sources. This provides for the fast were made under
sec- and enjoyed supper among the
Nionday night. Junt 12 for supper granting of a special scholarship tion of Miss Ann Aalfs Y. W.
Marion -Glenn, gen- smoke and cinders one usually enin the A. W. S. room. Sins:die for 1933-’31. also sanounting to retary, and
eral chairman, with the assistance counters on picnics.
After that
plans for the coming year will be 850.00.
of Irene Wilde, Katherine Fau- the survivors sat around and
formulated al this meeting.
two scholarships have
These
future State thespians.
quet, Erna Epperson, Kay Hooker, talked while others wandered
been awarded, and announcement
Mary Howard, Mae Wilburn, 111111 about in the moonlight to become
High School actors will
of the holders will be made on
"Twelfth
Victorine Hough.
t Shakespeare’s
inspired by various and sundi’y
Commencement Day.
-tt Iwo perfornumees to
means.
W. Houghton
, in their main auditorium.’
The picnic lasted from twelve,
fund, established in 1910, provid.
noon until nine-thirty.
orning presentation will
ed for three scholarships a year.
0 10 a. ni.
’Elie College of the City off New However. this fund was endov.eil
, dice Hamm, ;Iranian.. in-’. York WO% the sc()ne of a regular
with preferred stock of the West,
r. paints mil that Ilit pre- ..battle -royal"
recently, when ern Pacific Railroad, which has
At n breakfast at the Hotel De,
tosthat
in
unique
n is
Norman Thomas. Stnialist htider, not paid income for some time, so Anzn last Sunday tnorning, Wa1-’
atre designed by 11,1. (Ira - delivered a speech defending parno scholarships are available from lace Biddle of San Jose. was 1I
This fact. .Iit hy- ticipants in n pacifist rally last
this soune at present.
elected president of the Alumni
Two sears ago the Posture
mn enable the most effee- Monday, and eritieizing Dr. Fred.The ISIW1 :MacKenzie fund is Omega fraternity, and Laurance Clinic started here al San Jose
’tilts to be obtained, as each crick B. Robinson, president of tied
in a iiwid building and Hill, of Willow Glen, treasurer.
Stale. and every year finds it
will harmonire both
is not
Aumni menibttrs of S. G. 0. who more of a success. As there is
the "liege’ r..""ing hi" "’awe’’’. loan association .which als
aul adaptability hi the on
the demonstrators.
were present in San Jose for practically no other place in San
paying.
r.
breakfast were: Cal George, Hay- Jose where posture may be taken
Speaking before an imen-air
ward; Dick Reutter, Gustine; De- care of, Miss Worthington recogmass meeting of MOM’ 1111111 1111111.
los Druffel, Santa Clara; Wallace nized the need of such a clinic in
1
1110,1141% WaS rompelled to
pu.EGE ST(’DENTSBiddle. San Jose; William Silveria, this iron llllll nity.
sylitn students of opposing
t
San Jose; Al Silveria, Warm
11 is also desirable for the Phypanties entered the scene. Fight__
Springs; I.aurence Hill, Willow Skid Education Niajors to have
111111 tesised by the time a me
Griswold, San
practical experience in these
lice emergency squad arrived.
Last Sunda% the faculty of the Glen; and Bruce
cases. which they get from obAuthorities of the municipality .Set department sponsored a de - Jose.
made with
strvation of the cases at tne clink
supported college, where tuition lightful picnic for the graduatina
and the help they give under the
is practically free, voted an in- Art department seniors. The af
afternoon
thi,
in
hod
supervision of Miss Worthingham.
1
%estimation into the incident aria fair was
The (link. is held every Montht eteetrort or .ttereapt who par from 1 to 5 o’clock at the Sons.
day and WeilneSday this quarter.
tient:sled.
at the
toga Inn. Miss Carolyn Berry was
-at
four o’clotk;
the (lays vary
in charge of it.
Th.. Bel Canto Club exiiIlik ail evers quarter.
present were:
Among those
to all of its members.
invitation
Every
other
week,
Dr. Joseph(:1’1, CAKES
’Miss Leesina Fisher Miss Estella both active and inactive. and to son, orthopedic specialist
In this
Ilisisholt Mrs. Ruth Turner, Mr. the Ylusic faitiley of the College, city.
assists in these cases. PeoApplesauce. White Daniel Mendelowila. Miss Carolyn
.ngo
to attend a lea and garden party ple suffering from ailments in
Huloye Peterson.
Cup Cakes. Cold Cup Cakes. livery, and Mrs.
at the home of Nils% Margaret posture are riferred by Dr. MaE. Santa Clara Street
ones,
big
Gamble. 272 South ’Twelfth street, son front elementary and county
Praline --and goal
Last Ftitlay. the liC Expression ’Thursday afternoon, June 8, from , schools to the clinic, where they
Ion!
and Ihe
have a chance to lake the proper
class of Nliss Carolyn Berry made four to six ’idol.
Jose
Thra party has a three-folti treatment. However. seeing the
0 sketching trip through San
purpose, since it honors not only clinic meets only twice a week. it
Chinatown.
class the new members of Ihe club, but is necessary for the patients I()
For the past tpuirler the
trips
Seventh Street
also seventeen Bel Como mem- . most of their praCticing of cor1111S till1111. V111’11111, skithing
’221 T2:1 S..tith Second
%his. in the bers who are graduating with the reetive exercises at home.
Across from Collegt
to .Sluni !lock and
111111.,,utt. YWCAI
June ilass. and Iwo memln.rs who IIndividual posture treatment is
, form of
1
are soon Iti be married,-.1irace given for fiel cases. fallen archItew anti Henrietta O’Reilly.
es, pronated ankles. and many
Saisimi.prdoo7:7isnse and Finger
, other posture defects. Tht numW4Se
ber of regular patients is increasNOTICE
S!,151. (1 1.1,1 c.
1.111111111(h.01111.’11’.als2e. ne.:::::P12e5tte
25c
ing steadily every quarter.
All atudents plan&ng to take
Eyele,h and Eyebrow Die
the course in Olisersation and
l’Attl’S TODAY
DON LOX ACADEMY, Ltd.
Participation during the fall
4(
in
73 W.
uncanny)
(the
harlot(
BP
minder please register with
"TIIE SICIIMY"
Mias DeVore in ROOM 155 on
Tnesday. June 13, between 2
- and I I I I 1 \ I II. I
and I.
-11.VE CHECK GIRI."
,
ite gio,e1
I he
Two consecutive hours per 1
Artcraft Quality Line
cently decreed that sill employed
Sally Eileen. Bon Lyon
day must be set aside on your
.11 Ili 1111.
1.111,1,
bachelors and old-maids must
program for the course.
ADDED AFTEKNOttS,
-- I liertaf ter pay to the government a
+, regular tax.
Walter %Indict! in
For Summer School or next ,
All married women who are
1 KNOW EITRY1111111
across the street toil
com.
term
4
holding jobs while their
ERY HODY’S RACK El"
$1.35
:3:15 E. San Antonio Street. and
th:eitgurfailiaaerchi,p.,rsii11N:’,e1,;:i.1: rN’jirtrI.,:.:1:11:4:7:1:11,h1%;1:1’:n: 111j1:1:it:11.;:\’’4’211:1:11::1:111::
husbands are still working will
also -Aec the nice. homey apartments
.1 95
be given a sum equal to $250 if
News Etents
with garden, piano. tle. Wu1
they will give up the job so that
: ’,finable.
San Carlo.
imempoyment 111/1). be combatted.
Free Parking. 2nd &
Hillard 59; ,,,
..4-fe tee*.
11..nic.Nlaking students are
to attend the annual
teasing lirtakfast at 8:15
morning,’Jime 17, in tht
lieservations
cafeteria.
I be made before Juni. 15
11m Koren in Ilie Ilitint_ Office, at 50 cents each.
,rs are especialey invited,
’,,. usual review will be (list with so that they may lie
The pror the occasion.
, always a surprise: and
lotinguished guests will tui

’Twelfth Night" on High
School Stage Tomorrow

New York Students Riot at
The Eliznheth
Speech by N. Thomas

Wallace Biddle Will Be Head
of S. G. O. Alumni

Posture Clinic Started
at State Is Succesful

Art Faculty Sponsors
Picnic for Graduates

!Milk Shakes, Malt

Bel Canto Invites Members
and Faculty to Tea

Real Ice Cream

Garden City
Creamery

iCampus Store

CHATTERTON
BAKERY

AtAMERIC

20e Nites

; Regular Tax To Paid
By Bachelors, Old Maids

i

‘:::::
-1 ,.
il
I LZ
LYDIA
SCH
,,,,,,,.. . . 1 ,, . ., ,
pi,,.

Spartan Sports

Steve Murdock
Spurts Editor

Spartan Spasms
lty Murdock and Bishop
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1--, Sports Editor
Bob Leland

Spring Football Practice Will Close
Tomorrow Afternoon With Full Leruith
Struggle on San Carlos Street Turf

Dee’s To Meet Tomorrow

?

- 41(11.FT AT HILLVIEW

I.. 1 . s.1 Ills
I his
Nlrugglo

;tell 1/t
I

tiolf
ir y011 want a prc
yien I" the coming Mira -mural
II il’AS Tt) liE
tournament, drop ariamil to the
-Game Will Determine. Men Ilillview Country. ChM and nit
Hess the tiliampionship battle Ini
Who Return Early for
Stanford Game
tweet’ Chappell :mil Bauguess bic
-the Biitlinell plaque. These loiy
I oilmen,. afterit
.,1 (.01.
1%111,
all 1/11,11111/1111,
le 11
...11.01\
I ’ I ie.
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and si man lines. but Ilec) rctioic
gihr out ati
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Callse

intra=112ural 13311pboo
By

Bob

The past )4-ar has been a fat
one from an intramiural standpoint. The participation has been
on the m hole. Mother Ilion 1:.’d
’Lear in the dair events that wee..
held both seasons.
Last year the tennis tournament
ew JO entrants, while this
year’s play found 65 partieipatos.
Basketball had 145 men enteri
last year, and this season IC;
fought for the rage title. Volley
ball and baseball drew %Dalin)
less entrants this year Ilion 110.1,
hill 111111 11111 probably due to 111.
new policy of "Class compel.
t ion."
There were several new tourna1114.111410l4 doubles
"(lents this y
tennin, (1110.4111,1111. 111 miming. gymnastics, foul 141001111(4, 1111eh katt.1
golf. Of these speedliall drew the
largest group with 61 entrants
and gynmastien the smallest iit
The others:ill had betneen 40 and
50 entrants.
The

gar

tournament

intiv

in

gain.

11,1

the first
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SAINTE CLAIRE
WILL BE SCENE
OfSENIOR BALL

REHEARSALS
Two practices will be held
tor graduation. Seniors should
lie prompt and not plan anything else for the morning.
I he times are as follows:
Thursday, June 15, 2 p. tn.
Friday, June 16, 9 a. en.

,./.werbouse" quartet ha
"Si" Sinioni at full, Bill McCain
Root Delighlf til Affair
al oleo:ter, "lice" Shelaanin
Be Held
Season
(en
mid 114 Arjo at rigs
Evening of Ante 16
half. .rjii is the only man is
this outfit ’miler 170, balanciar
To Be Furnished 11..%
the Fairbanks at 160. Sinioniit Music
Popular Orchestra from
the heaviest, sealing 180.
San Francisco

11.0 e

4.1,111

33 SENIOR EDITION ’33

TIME TO REPORT
F.very graduate must report
in the Little Theatre by WO
o’clock on Sunday, June 10. foi
Baccalaureate and by 2:30
o’clock on Skaurday. June (7.
for Commeneement.

\IIIIII

The

111,,

Tke "pony" combination
Bert 11’attion at right half, bar
So,
my Filice at left half.
belt,
weir, at (warier,
and either
Dave Darr or Red Wool at
fill.
Wolfe is the only man in
squad who Seillex rper
pounds, tipping the hearo it
ITO.

thrill...1\1’s.

//011,1i1111.

sllions.

11111,P1,-:

Tonight the last of the
games will be, played,

1( ish

t hie quartet will feature
speed
yv Mk the other will
rely
iiit power. Both are made more
oh ol
potent performers.

Mention of McGrath resin&
us to Stale that this lad may be
(MT ensiy e non it
.cen at regular quarter nett telL
(iffensisely the gailic \hill not tic The quarterback or "up mei
the sliced:tele
votild
(he
Warner two -wing lad
’,on did no Linn,.
formation is essentially a bled
n>dinti
(he oilier
is won.:
er. Ile practically never antis
di, ’ie.’. F.:ieh
hailed the ball. being called
kisie
ihi.. "mow ’em dovin" on virtually
(phis,.
thihii \shit.
Hoe_ eVery play.
ever. eiieh
hiis
"
tem. (i re., new plays wide(’ \\ill
limit-Ali fills the requirement’
help
game front att olleusive of Me teeml to perfection. Hen
pont! of view.
Ina fast. and aggressive. an
:11111i11011.
haek,i
i11/
Stars
ided
Mr11,
nine!) gives him a
The full strength or the leant
value.
put 1/11 1111. 111111 1141X1 11111 ShU11111
"
11111 10’ (11i1,0.11 IP \
1111S Maine. its
Jim Griffiths, Ed Riley. Rom
the niatecril has loam divided
Moore, and Delos N’olfe shes
"1.’0
1
11"1111e.
"he 11"."
noted at this pont last 1111.
/111.11111.111
11.1%.1. 1/1441
Moore has finished hi,. years d
1..-..11111.1. and P111
11111 1101
competition, and Griffiths sal
1,1,1’4, wing, biq
Riley are not in school, slid
which lias many twomisittg "icy\ lef t Delos W’olfe the only yews,
comers and Sophomores
on the ground.
its members, esitects lit place scv
era, of its members antiartg next
lire.’
Constaitiently.
)1.111...) regulars.
to begirt looking around fai
New ciimers Good
men." One of the results i,’
Among the Yeterans sire fivimil searid" vs.,. McGrath, Oh,.
wyeral neyv fares 4,Il 111111111 the
iniod rrf Lest
peeltilors
should keep their eye. ball knee. If this kii.
Bert \Vatsiiii, playing right Italf. sou way see this Ian
IL ill pr..bably be the "east:Indio,. Portant cog in San Jose’s
111:111 011 11111 field if hi
....rid machine.
til..v. tip to his usual stolid:mil. VI
’
1.4
Dud ham also shifted
S 111 111. C.11:11.111, S1)1/1011111....
Rill Kanto
guards.
M1111111,1 not get much ..f
chance last year’s
last Nviar, but yvho is coming and [too ard Wolfing, to 10
:11,,eig in great
Ibirt Col- oustreerhaek spot in bin elir4
lins will be al guArel
to otrengthen the palfilion.
-.1e
tre’...1 etipects
tri
11111.
’
il/
Ile stile and turn ow
111I. 111.0 1411:11.111 1111
11.1,11111 11,1..
cos\ fi,r the big "
11.1. 11.111.
31111 V11.11
\\ I1:11

Tomorrow’s grand Spring
football finale will find two
Dee’s facing each other. "Dee"
Wolfe. above, will hold forth
at quarterback on the "Bats."
while "Dee" Shehtanian, right.
will be seen at left half for th.
"Warts." The odds are eyen on
this titanic struggle n
will be held nit the San larlos
alreet turf tomorrow afternoon
to detirmine the 3.; men who
will
early next 1111 14(
prep
fur the Stanford game.

11141

M hen Dud De Crow’s
asaemhle for their finaleriddio
Saner
practice struggle tomorrow
ift
ernoon it will be a
"Pont’ hut,
field against a "pow
tehouse"at.
gregation.

The Senior Ball. one of the most
to:0MM affairs of the season.
sill take place in the attractiL L.
tore room and patio of the Hotel I
Sainte Claire, the night before ,
ruination, Frielity. June 16, 420111- I
mewing at 9:30 p. tn.
h the past the Senior Balls
hre been most successful, and
Ids year extra effort is being
side to make it one of the torchulerents in the lives of the grad
Wag students.
Decorations, refreshments, and
Ater details are being arranged
Ina
i Hee composed of Rich
ed White, chairman, Howard
holm Tdward Gordan, Ann Epperson, Morris Win. Williants.
linen Freeland, Ertnina SelbN.
Arthur Atwood. !meetly. Nleyer.
ferildine Stackpole, Jack Hen
WI,Chester Hess, Mary MacKaye,
wd Helen More.
Acting as patrons and patron
sus will he President and Mrs.
T. W. MacOuarrie, VicePresidelit
ihd Mrs. H. F. Meissen, Dean and
James C. DeVoss, Dean and
WI. Charles B. Goddard. Deno
Helm Dimmick. Dr. and Iles. Karl
t Hazeltine, Dr. nod Mrs. .1. et
IT,vod, Dr. and Mrs. E. II. Staffel,
Dr A. H. Lubowski, Mr. and
lin Neil 0. Thomas, Miss Alice
Hansen, Miss Lydia E. !tines.
and Mrs. C. I.. Walker, and
14. and Mrs. Dudley S. Detiroot.
Bids may be secured from the
Patroller’s office, or any memleaf the committee.

PAY BILLS
All graduates must settle any
Ilitaniiial obligations they have
before their degree can be
granted. This includes library
lines, class trust fund fees, etc.
,

PHYSICAL EXAMLNATION
All graduates must take a
physical examination before
they can he graduated. This
.....st he arranged for with Miss
I liabeth Niel:widen, head of
t tie Student Health Deportment.
CAP AND GOWN
It is necessary that every
peeson have an academic cap
mil gown. They are available
it the basement of the Com,,ecce building.
The following rental and decharges will prevail:
1:ap and gown, $1.75,
$1110 deposit ..
liown only $1.25, Pills
s3
62.00 deposit
Cap only 75e, plus $200
deposit
Caps and gowns must be
.,...tal in the auditorium
,...bately after Conuneo,
end at which lime the .1
.sit will be refunded.
\\*omen students may p,,
’,Ise collars at Co -Op for
Ms.

Senior Reception Will Be
Given at St. Claire

Sinior Banquet Planned tor
Ibursday Evenmg

th,. cargo w .0
der a reception to the Seniors at i
the Hotel Sainte Claire on Tues110elY nelnifonted event sy it’ day evening from $ to 11 o’clock.

/I’,41:1:benThitlio,i rtivgsenidnritaa.ldtieln’itd1111.11;: ellrlj;sswhilliT- ratlige:::: Ha ellitr*Iii.grilitlinneliifrkinhirlenahl:1
74.110 be held at the Hotel De ’music. She will also head the ,
’Its at 6:30 p. m., and
will be (Tieing line. Other members ,,t

an:, , , ,r.,:inunniuni:., ,hei:p. tri riri t i i s, i, , , : :. ’I, 1,1.13:.,:i .s;‘,.:), :i.’,7,i’r,i,:iti’s7:,. . ,:irt i,i:c. l’t.ht11.77.,:1.1.",: :Iss"te, :-,
n,n,’", ivi :intim’ ju’esic).1eUtlein nty’ittitilliersi.crfs.kniltisi,
illhaerriti’v,PITIllilliti’llses: CD’ ri)eti4:3)317Dnrd.
*I other interesting
numbers’ Jay C. Elder, Dr. George E. Erec4,1..tnil.silli,)sts.ni,illhilitubt;IthrsJetiNkhst,idNelr. III.:
tbIthallet is com
77 I441 CanniellaCI t1.7:::::iiirli:iiin:Iir: 1
. vice-cha i r ma ri ; : NNKIIIIiilsn’%isis’iti)..ine.lielin/rs, IS’:11111.gz. nilli::.’"’:N.h t:Syllitlr.ii:yn,;111.1eMrnr:.
.2,I’n *nee Amick, Senior I .Adolith W. Otterstein, Dr. P. Vic.
7Intst for the winter
quarter. tnr Peterson, Dr. Williatn II. PoYZrt.ona ter: Junior Wilson, Dal- tress, Mr. II. A. Sarin. Dr. Ebner
4411. Nellie Ball, and Eleanor
A. Staffelbach, and Mrs. Ruth W
. Turner.

Seniors Choose
Alum Rock Park
For 1933 Sprawl

Heading Senior Week

I .irst Informal Gathering of
Senior Week Will Be
Held Monday

Shin Jose, (al.
Subs. Rate, SLOB
Per Quarter

No. 123

’REV. S. HUNTER
Will ADDRESS
SENIOR CLASS
I tc. MacQuarrie and Dean
Goddard Are on the
Speaking Program

"Wear Cords and Bring
Hams," Advises Goodell.
Chairman of Event

Baccalaureate Address Will
Be Given Sund,iy..lune
11, in Morris Dailey

Members of the graduating class
will gather at the Senior Sprawl
The Reverend Stanley Armat Alum Bock l’ark for the first
strong Hunter, D. D., pastor of the
informal gathering of the week.1
St. John’s Presbyterian Church of
According to F:arl Goodell, chairBerkeley, will deliver the Baccatnan of the committee in charge
laureate address to the Senior
of the event, it will be "real inclass on Sunday afternoon. The
formal." "Wear cords mid gingprogram will take place in the
hams rather than tuxs and forDailey auditorium, and
mals" is Goodell’s advice.
Theron Fox Senior elies, presi- Morris
will
be the first event of the
Delos Wolfe’s orchestra will dent who is leading the 11eek of
week
for
the class.
provide music for the affair. Senior activities, which begins
Dancing, however, is only part of Sunday afternoon, when the BacPresident T. W. MacQuarrie and
the unusual program being ae.!ealaureate services are observed. Dean Charles B. Goddard are the
other speakers on the program.
ranged. Bridge. stunts and gam& s
Music will be furnished by the
are also being schedttled.
symphony orchestra under the diA corps of flne actors have been
rection of Mr. Adolph Otterstein,
directed by Goodell for one of the
and the A C.apella Choir under
big triumphs of the evening. Slim,
the leadership of Mr. William ErNlathiesen, who has become fam- I
lendsen.
ous for his work on the basketball court. is being groomed for
a dramatic success. Ile is to be With moonlight as a background ’P’CrociereosnsaTinonni.Ma reit" from The
supported by such capable per- and free coffee as an inducement,’ Prophet
Nleyerbeer
formers as Alice Van Every, Mary the Senior class will visit the re- . DHoynx SY.
ini, "Come, Thou Almighty
E. Carmichael. Ed DeFraga, Bill nowned Lick Observatory on
King"
F. De Giardini
Threlfall, Dick White, and NorWednesday,
June
14.
Charles Wesley
man Countryman. and a score of
The Seniors will leave at 3:30 Invocation.liev. Stanley A. Hunter
other campus celebrities.
Miss tones has promised to be, p. tn. for Mt. Hamilton from Sev- Orchestra: "Kemennoi-Ostrow"
Rubinstein
present with one of her novel -I enth and San Antonio. Cars and
San Jose State College Orehestra
ties. Last year she proved to hcl
provided
for
transbe
buses
will
Professor Adolph W. Otterstein,
the spice of the program. Neil
Conductor
Thomas, in a solo dance, was her portation purposes.
Sermon:
"The Art of Self Manonly rival on the program.
Besides the featured event of
Stanley A. Hunter
Rev.
agement"
be
will
refreslunents
yes,
Oh,
looking through the telescope at
Pastor, St. John’s Presbyserved.
and
games
Observatory,
Lick
terian Church,
Admission may be secured by
Berkeley, California
showing a Senior receipt. All other enjoyable events will take
graduates may bring a guest, but place. Each person attending is A Capella Choir:
"Salvation Is Created"
,in assessment of 25 cents each is asked to bring their own lunch.
Tschesnokoff
being charged for them.
Free coffee will be handed out at
"A Snow Mountain"
Earl Goodell is heading the Smith’s 4:reek, half-way between
Christiansen
viinunitltv. Others working on
the Observators’ and San Jose.
"Praise To the Lord" .
the event are Alice Van Every,
Christiansen
Nlortin Mathiesen, Rodgers I.ee A fee of one dollar is required
Mr. W ill item Erlendson,
Moore. Helen Ruff, and /tory h. as payment for transportation exConductor
penses, and it should be paid to
_
CHrmiehae
Neil Thomas, controller, before Charge Dean Charles A Goddard
Rev. S. A. Hunter
Benediction
June 14.
The committee for this trip is Recessional: "Swedish Processional March" ... Scharwenks
composed of Howard Gillespie,
San Jose State College
chairman, Eileen Montgomery,
neeliestra
William Saveker, and
Reichke.

Senior Class To Visit
Lick Observatory Next
Wednesday Afternoon

EXECUTIVE BOARD PICNIC
IS SCHEDULED FOR
SATURDAY

All new and old members of the
WE THANK YOU
lis-nolird are invited to attend a
picnic al the Pivrtal Ranch this
The members of the Senior
Saturday, June lit Each of the class wish to thank Clarence
members or former members may Naas editor of the Times, for
bring one guest.
extending the privilege of insuThe hours for the picnic arc ins the Senior Edition and
all
and
ten,
until
from one o’clock
Corinne Kibler for her aid in
kinds of fun is in store.
preparing the copy.
Those who plan to attend the
THERON FOX.
picnic should be sure to cornby
iininicale with Bud Applegarth
Co- transportation will be needed or
leaving a note for him in the
whether not.
Op box. Be sure to state

Black Masque Will Hold
Dinner on June 15
Contrary to announcements
on the bulletin board. and preannouncements in the
vious
Times, the annual midnight
supper of the Mack Mavique
society will he held 011 June 11.
not on June 17.

